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Frade With Your I lome Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FU LTON ADVERTISER=MC - 
Vol. 3 No. 3 FuuroN, Ill, 1 4)2,, It. S. W Publialter- 
- 
=_••=1:71T-71nVisualize Fulton ( The President's Message
Ten Years Hence
It Takes Vision, Courage and Energy, Plus
the Confidence of the People
7'0 Build a City.
Call Y011 vIstlalize 1:1111 Itn as in this splendid city, do no!
it wilt be Ito, yeai . hence, with catch the vision of the futur.•the vast open !citatory and We wonder why they are im
s% molt 41:01.tiott, .4urrountling us mune to the spirit of,..,%,,,,i ,,,Itl home- linked with prosperity, and frier 'l
Pa%ed ‘lreets, lirillialittv light- that -eemit infectious iii I ,
ell; with It network of railroad
flack.: and ,hop-i occupying thy It‘ 1. peratinn and 'milli'y.northern section, and various toitet het VI V min build here th•
industrial plant dotted here great coy we visualize. Citit•
and there; handsome church are not twill single handed
tolitice,, -J•11.41.1 Iiiiililiog,. and Tli,\ al% lio ilib.d by cocpern
old honics io 111,11,1. IIIII' I OM III ii ti' people, There •
•ti% le ••rganizutious. a .pit it a .4i,111 III
It takes vision, couragt• and spirit ,I1 Vii111111 IS 1))'I/' t
ClirrgY plum the confidence id' growth. Ni city can
r Those men of early day. itt.• awl lend tht•ir lite' ,
the people to build a city.
who saw vision here of a great fort, ;iiivancemen• •
'great lodes: its peop14•
:
,, 1 .i
4 t, 1 .
them. Let us pause here I'M' a 111111 het t et Filli ell.
moment to say that Fulton has 
., t t'il t 't ••,•) ,
1,1:14L.!̀.`' !.."0.4-'1% -;'•• - .1.):Att\Istlk\1/4
.11-7  .,,.,• ,i,,•,,,attut, by I.,.111, Rub-
en). should have tribute paid to all pull Iowan'''. for a bigget lk \
'1.
, 2.,0;.01.-3/4-!1: ..4,
Th.. Hi.eirieai effects anti
tal his trust, not ono who de- 
't!*N1::.;::.-7;11*. \'' it' ...f?: *: k\ 4\1nt•vto• had a mayor who betray- FRANKLIN-BROWNING _ _.___. ___ _____ - _
,...., •rlit,1. N , I
1.411111Pd, 111/1 11111• yam failed to A weddin;•
It•ave behold him an honorable tottaiociety ..
record, and ot• doubt it' we iv- ed this wet•k on the aril-sal 1 1,
er will. tht• city of Mr. T. M. Franklit.
l'hal sorde of rectoit years with his bride. (311 Thanksgiv-
.
have accovlished noire than ing Day, in Chattanooga, Ten-
years past is because there was 'lessee, Mr. Franklin was unit -
more to do, and more to do it ed iii marriage to Mrs. Iva
 -with. 'Parker Browning. prominent
Then. there were men ma n of yis- society it of the Tennessee Thirteen Years Old - -One of the Strongest andion who saw great benefits to city. NIr. and Mrs. Franklin
• ., 1, ,, 1 , a, d e 14
be derived through the Il 
fi•iend51.1 Third stre wh
uild- are now pt home to theert•ir Best Managed Associations In the State. , (.1,,, o,diii.t „,„ arid ••••-iv a h4•ek :11 Monday,  .
ing and Loan Association. s et. 
Faithful. piddle-spirited cult- they are being showered with. Ca.p 
the :
iial SiA9c1414f14...-.049..(400..44*evorzietsve,......r,rw.mirwitarPAP4m9vomm- .t.for-"tmvismierifor..4fte----oriew." vi8 EtAtiilkAgwrigte rtlysilicongilitulations.. "' ' ' why! 
' A
ee111/0, 
HON. G. C. SHERROD DELIV-
ERS BEALIIIFUL ORATION
Delights I.arge Audience at
Elks MemorialriceSevs
Sunday
T hi. molly of
the 1', 11%', Of
Ill', 1,t„I VA. NI. 1112. 11. P.It it'll at the 4plienin
h eal aft i•r%O.,111,
Fulton Building & Bneflets CHRISTMAS SAVINGS




tvii.111,-. 1 1 . II id)iir 1.-;1101-1
t d I 10' •1.,ak.•1', G





1 ti.. tivt.q. hi irt he'
1,1..tlit it III I.11`
VT:11/1 t11111,1' ill' dirt CI kill 01.N1 . ‘vith Mrs.
Right now there is true
-----
wow, where a roaring fire in I •hrislmas cheer ringing in the'he oil house of the plant heart of hundreds of Fultonthreatened the destruction „I ha who were members tit' thethe entire mill and hundreds 1926 Christmas Savings Club efofstacks of quarter-sawed oak , The Farmers Bank. Each one
- ,i fid --a q' .Ii' • -.1! 1111(i- ' -ing property'. check right now-at a timZ it
.• ...t. a so:4..111i....
worked for you and for me.
they had faith. They did not (]hailiher of At tlic .1 initial Stockholder's Meeting Tuesday :\iglit
After an illness of short dur- vantag.e. Hundreda are now
They fought for the future;
can be used to such a great ad -
accomplish things by shirkiag All the Old Officers Were Re-elected for 1927.1 their duty and letting tht• oth- 
ation. J. W. Trease, 21 years of prt•pared to meet the financial
er fellow do it. Commerce T. NI. Franklin, l'resident; J. l',. Fall, Sce'.
age. son of Nir. and Mrs. Ern- requirements of the holid:syest 'crease, passed away at the season. If you are not among
All of the good things we •
IMPORTANT MEETING FOR .., ,, •.,,-, 1 ,,,:n t,,.i. of sow hi Ii lows: 1.antily home near Cayce, Ky., !hose fortunate ones, start now
have come to Fulton through
cooper: Ili on and tht• spirit of 
:sat urilay afternoon at 6 o'clock. to prepare tor next Christmas.
HT, DEC. 14 ,., , ,,., • ii.• Fult on B uilding & T . m. v iii p:•ailid. r ,,,-..,i .. Fittn•ral services were held It is tht• easy way to sate mon-
uphoilding of our people. Thu TUESDAY NIG  s,
il• It  Iz!'"'i• v!"-P'''''id"".-- Sunday morning at Rush Creek I Y•
Fulton today is a city of home 1,...t• .\ --.•ciation met It thelovers. '' Permanent Secretary to Be Se- Lii:cidiel- .d Commerce rooms .1. E. Fall. -ecertary. chto•ch, interment following in The 1927 Christmas Saying
We viagalize•Fultam of dB lected and Other Matters of .0, Main ,Ireet, Tuesday night. 
Fairview cemetery in Fulton. Club is now open at the Farm-
Interest to the Town to 
Ihrift and a''''''''1.- The deceased was highly. es- el., Bank. All ntembers of the
I uturai.;"11'e see a cigyllrere ex- liecernber 7, to elect diree"44rs Promotingieliding out in every direction, Be Discussed 3a,:i:111..officers for the etisti.tig ing in handim, b„,,,,..,. I' th" teemed by all who knew hint in 1926 club are alt ited to join.Ala, all others in this territorybeauty And 'it ith one thought
form to one general ititet of
ber of Commerce anti every
Every member of the Chant-
ent•ti the meeting with an en- A SO"' III""'' ha' u'auY 111)- Tht• Sugar Creek Creamery of this fine plan of sayings are
President T. M. Franklin ,,p- tlictietinalli-iut" "I ihi' gigaw:u i"tilli-
all laid out on plans that con- , -- 
his community.
who ILive toit taken advantage,, loyal citizen of Fulton ..thonlil It In V 1.., you pride •If ,..an pan y will open a tame en_ Li rg-d to enroll. A small sum
and °he Toirpose. tti providt• ail t husiastic talk.attend the meeting Tuesday After the reading and adop- ownership. 11 induce- !.'"' t" !ritt:on station on Lake Street oach 1"•rk dot's ! he work-an
citizesataaa.with every modetal
night, December It 
h giv''' "Pr."' .•ithet. this week in• next. Better easY wav 1.•• Pal aside money
comfoir.'
It is decidedly one of the 
lion of minutes of previous save nioneY•
-0 it wiil not he missed. Tht•
I. E. Fall sion to your it iii to de.igii
!Mies for the farmer.
We ride oV•er the city 4trid see meeting. Secretary .t•verywhere the evidt•nce of read the liiiancial staemt nt, and build. It affords 11'.easan'
most important meetings of 
_______ ril•Mi'l ••• Itailk 11:4S It 1'1 II h .I.I it eft1 h e phenomenal memorie, ;or die ,ilidreti. P The friends lir little Mziry. for ,.\ ..,,-;,,„,.. 1•,,,. ,,,,.r., 1,,,r,,,..
,,ye.rir., and the results ,h,,w inggrowth, how Fulton is expand- the
snutito be tne most vital for the gr,,, iii mid t he excelie,it (.,,,,_ brings comfort to your lit,•. It
ing in every.fkirAtinn, how i 4Iaagh r of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Al: c.ot Join -.Ole s4.40., r tho
est interest of our city. dei siii ti t -.lice or old age ‘,„Ii I „. glad 1,, l t.atm 1.1.1! ,r, :atone haVI. a l t.eild
is betined•ng,./IttY" by day. more b on thof e Associat ion cr tt.beautiful and int ding to the AF,sei„ orti.iier 3e. 110.,, ,,,,,,,„,,... or a "rainy da:,.- 11 make: .% 0,, . Lit ...11,  v‘iii.i.,tui.id a Illsail, .,„i n ..,1 a.ti„ were in Tda. ia26
11'e are all anxious that our
r city grow and prospt•r and the a better citizen.
home seeker. We visualize 
. . peeittion at lite Baptist Nien, cluLt. iiierea,ing their amounts
uNire4tilighway,, l i nt„t„.,Kh time is now ripe for us to se- 51111°'si„.k matur,,I in pa.„4 12 fi,A. n.".. ',if. Isi''''''' 31)1)''''I  is s",i ', orial lloui!al in Memphis anti 1..ir 111_27: ________po,rn . ogn. hriiiiaini. iiiiim inut_ bet of Commerce who can
after things with vim anti pii,h
go im•it!lis. 7:1.400.00.
Beal Estate loans made pa-1 ibiseset(tiretei lolls hai'ini1;;11:.'•"'11!1:1';'Yo'li:'1':i 'i
t. lent i 'Jason o by yt it: sh. el 10 , :, 1 ,,i, g,, ing. along ii:c4,1‘..
- -----
KICKED BY MULE
t lee a secretary of the Cham-loilrialisAanairing Fulton 's wet-
WILL HOLLIMAN
cd with hundreds of incandes- 
The electrical sign it. liaint
sufficient to wake up tht• na- P'111',0ths. l27).:100.00. enjoy. boild it 'hr., i.:•l• the 
cent lights, betkonitg t h e 
itt•al Estate loans matured Fulton Building & Loan Ass.- t,..ial.2•"ot tc• isSlititii ilt4ti•vh..i..i'l itSti':11i- 1\ il! Hollinian. pronlint•nt
steanger to entt•r. We see more Hy's'
The committee has the names anti paid pa-d 12 months. $1;11.of several in prospect. but they .- . i 
elation anti stop handing oat i:ualize a grt•itt civic center with
•• the need your assistatnct• in the se- •N wither of real t•state Itaill.:
• • our good itione 1 oi :-.‘1.tp, 01 l.ii,: t.1 ,1 1141.;,.tilt is,I,1,.1:tej‘4',., etit,,,:;:i:•lilitt. sT":101zili't:::Esilynti:11::1,1•Ic.it:tigliisl:tierN:INtirh011::::ila:1;11inUhl'Lli:ly1.4.
and better buildings. We vis-
I) •• " 1 b 'II' Ka h •
Jection and it is itbsolutely yawl. nu`t(IC P`I''. 1 -• MUM hS. I i . 
li!:cpet; pr .1 sb.e t • t r known ii, ten! •.gir, ni the city.
kicked him in the face. Dr.
activitieseef the il" hamber .of
duty as a loyal member and eit., Stock sold in last six nuoiths. pernaa, ,•,,,, „an i ii,,,,;,, and ...,1,,, i tat. „,.ra-al of the rl'aft!)11 of Fulton dressed the
Cornawrc.e. We see ao• public
izen of the community to lend ss:1•1'".)-°°- 
a ,.ttie tromodci,ng. woui,i ,,,,_. . 1 t din , .. .that is the pride of all Ken- your assistance at this crucial •
Tne,:ilay mght's meetin • ‘N .1:.; •
'‘" '''''''..''''ing feature I'l vert it int,. a reid home. Ittit 1 L
. n n It,iirit.4. 4i iostip(a.thlyi.-ists1 L11111tiitt.hyuiltilghhsta:11.t_ I,A.‘: ., it ii)::1. ,1 i tli I f:i1, lit:, ,ii.i. ,..t...11 , r: .11,i.t,,T; x , ti:i in.,:faTr rintiltat:teri-
,
school system in Fulton county -
lucky, with 1,he most modern l'e1;_,-1°,(1• nut)-ile by t•ii.hiaveti t 4ft-it. La. lit , inand t•)mforiftle butildings and otner Matters. too. will come the splen,... B. 1 . ,ii., it nita. just :•••,t. p 11110 (Ile Of flee
1 id t al k`I .ii 1 ed the building front destruct-
from you, Mr. Good t . p , .. .t• itia .11 Weaks. NV. II. Cox. Eli By Illi 111. soeiati„
of Fulton Building & Lititti As- .... ,, a MI \\ it, got t tng ender headway
lion. Tht• roof Iiiid caught fire dridge's store.
win. ,n di,,,...,‘„).,,,i. chi,,f R,d). NEW CREAMERY BRANCH
we see tht• children flocking to up for discussion awl a word NIt•ssrs. t,us art , 1,v; . •
yt..11:".
them. being taught in a few
may mean much at this meet- ; • .,• . 
n on Main <Feet, :Ma
no time in extingiiis•Ii- On W t•tinestlay. December
) • • " things that it took vou
f. Smith X NI Nugent. Smith -I I.,;
:-.. \\ 1111:011S• I- II• Read. II J. E. Flill. secretary, or small , ,
..tams. his \ altiable assistane •
awl me a lifetime to leard-no ing. 
, ., 4ng the blitzt• and saving the 15. we will open OlIT •;10%\
hate. 110 Maltee. And then. our Judge J. E. Boltz, of Camp- -Xtkins. Vodit• Hardin, Joe Da\ is will explain •Carr InstitutAK-a Harvard of bell county. Kentut•ky. how ea'.• ;net ;au; ,,,...ist,
wilt ers ill tlet 3 1 I pro pe 
I'.
i  , ith ,,Illy ai, estanat_ bram.h in Fulton where ‘,,,V•••• i.,i damage iii•ounti tilie hUlt- render you the same proinp•,
win and others.
in making iinpro., erdents or ,fti,ii ii„iim., 
efficient and satisfactory. serv-
grt atne4-ss of it,., teaching staff Street Pavetnent anti High- the stockholders displayed the i•• g .1 • • -
the 'tot hi, rE'LlIft is now in the give a talk on -Concrete for ln 1ht• l'Ivetion of directors.
lwildin • 'dote 11, -t .. 't ry'll 
ire that is rendered at all Sugar''''••!00- inanks. and splendid building:" 'of the local Chamber of Com- duct and management of the
and . educational require- Ways- at the regular meeting utmost confidence in the con- dome' for Y'''". '.'":. w b're 'lir' Th,r !,,•.1,0,f1 friiit c:ike, ,Ii- Creek plants.We see our labor happi!y merce, Tuesday. December 13. Association by unanimously re- tweet' i•ont eta mew and hapiti-
r""t .res"11' ''I ''"' ir""rlit'"I pla.% ,:: iq Ow Cukor P.:11:t'r -(.., Iipany•„1„.,,. wilid,w and ;:s a trial by bringing in or
We want your cream. Giveemployed, with no head of any Judge Boltz is the original electing all of the old officials nes. • the handsome ilexes ofh e coic sending your next can of cream
-aindustry trying to make his fel- Good Street and Road Booster to serve n' 'r the ensuing yt•ar, cand it-S. rellett the true spirit •io us. If you don't have any
trod( for less than a of Kentucky. Don't fail to hear as follows: BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT ,,f Chrklinas goodness in deli- (-ream to sell now, drop in andsee us anyhow. We guarantee
iv that time, it takes $5 or $15
ape. no matter whether him.
--- -- - 
,
P. 11. Pickering. .1. D. Davis. I. Mr. and Mr-. Fred II. Cie, -
Directors--Arch Iluddleston.
 -- • 4 please yoa,
of a county agent, recinving K. I'. took over the Clinton ness the meeting adjourned. merly lived in Fulton and has (ion on his left eyo last week.
4 i4.0... sai.,...„.
- - --
a day ty obtain the ordinary Mr. E. C, Hardesty. Nlatiag,er IL Read, W. P. Murrell. .1. E. tile announce :he hirth of a Mt-. B. E. (Canny) Cunning. SUGAR CREEK CREAMERY
COMPANY
. ouitO0PM and' necessities of life. 1 3. 1 1 1 r
ly united untie ii hi' dirtodorship ing Monday night.
1Ve see the farmers noire close- Louisville Sunday night. return- Franklin, and Joe l'irovvder. •their home in St. Louis on De_ :lick:, Utilities Company. was Neat to J. NI. Jones Grocery
0: the ...gat s'ornpany. went to Fall, A. M. Nugent. T. M. son. George Hobert. born at haw. line foreman if the Ktoi-
Since the There being no further busi- cernber 4. 'Mr. Creed le for- t•bligeti 1•• undergai an opera- 204 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
fair prices for their prod 'lests. plant on the first of the month. The directors called a meet- many friends and relatives Ile has about recovered, and Hand us a dollar bill and
We wonder why it is, that Mr. Hardesty has been a busy ing immediately and re-elected here who will be interested in able to be on the street the first get your name on the Advertia.



















Truly this is an opportunity that demands the immediate at-
tention Ail every man who reads this message for here are values
that will be the talk of the town anti will king he remembered toy
tilos( who take advantage of the reduced price,.
A bigger, better sale than any we have ever held.
$25.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to  $19.75
$27.50 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to  $21.75
$30.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to  $23.75
$32.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to  $25.75
$35.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to  $27.75
$37.50 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to  $29.75
$40.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to  $29.75
ONE LOT MEN'S SUITS, up to $40, at  $14.75
20 per cent off on all Boys' Suits.
One lot Rain Coats, good $6.75 value, at $4.25.






Main Street. OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND B YS.
Nothing is Si) iii
as a cup oi gtmci
Gotki to start the day--Good
after 1% ork and good alter
•
(;$ Al, the licucr
Golice, makes that cup. Fills
e% cry regnirement.
li:otir grocer %% ill
supply ou.








Dr. L. A. Melvin
;99---141I( \ I ••-•.02
u\er Irby I Ru I• ! •k V.
For the benefit of the Tax
Payers of the McAlister Dis-
trict. Hickman county. I or ono
of my deputies will, on Friday.
December 17. 1926. be at the
City National Bank, in Fulton,
Ky.. from 9 a. m. p. m., for
thy purpose of collecting your
1926 taxes. Please meet us
I here and pay your 1926 taxes.
and szt‘e the pen.alty of 6 per
cent. after December 1926.
T. E. KIMI11:0,
10-17 Sheriff Hickman Co.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
It. only a very short time un-
the busy Holiday season is
here again. 1.1efore wy realize
all of us--old yi1111.11! -
It lie countingdthe ay, hut
I--ttnas.
‘Ve tvatit to .,..tggv-,1 right
svhile there is turn to de-
co!, without. haste. that poi
•.Hilise y41111. Uhri-111'lit-1 greet in"!
yvar.
• 1,4 display it
ii dcsignis and cliannitw
H•iti,111::. ;hat evict.
, ,d
Then permit us to Kim iii
I.• I..c. •Im
i..•
Call at our office whenever
convenient — but reineinhyr.
those who comt. early will ha \ e
it Chilice ti 110141'11' I:11
1•1111t 1r1t..
• • extra charge for printing





Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
--
I; is a pleasure to go to this
raft! for a lunch or full meal.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
++4+4-+ pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
Send the Advertiser to a your home paper and city pa-
Sriend one year—only. $1.00. per for only $1.25 a year.
le21221111116 pies
Rouie 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
-----
Airs. Carl Phillips visited 1.•
father, Mrs. Sidney Moore. Sit:
tit-day night and Sunday. who is
quite ill at his home near Ituth-
\ illy. Tenn.
Mrs. A. E. and Miss Elsie
lIwynn visaed !Mrs. AV. H. Lat-
ta. 1Vednesday.
Miss Serrilla Phillips spent
a part of last with in Crutch-
field as Ihe guts t of MN. Eta
Seat.
Ali% and Mrs. .1. T. Alurchi-
on and little -.on. of Ileelerton
\\ ere Sunday gut,t,of
i - upareiVis, Mr. and Mrs..1. P.
moore.
Mr,. .1. W. Finch \ her
mot her, W. C. Lam Wid-
nesday.
Mrs. Cecil Iturnett itt ,u1..1
the AI N. A. h:man
at Palestine, \Vrilta.-alay
Alt.,. W. II. Lama and AIN.
W. F. Pit Mall Ti o•-di,. ;is
Ii ,Lrucsis 'Ii- .It.
M rs. Av. it.
;II with pneumonia.
holin Howell •..1
!icor Shildh durilor I lie




\\ tin ti thzink
neighbor Dr. II
their kind deeik and comiort-
ing words to flue during th,• ,11-
11eSS and death my dear hiis-
band, Mr. W. M. More.
May (*ours richest blessings
be with each of you is im
NIOciltE
roR 110111 1‘11 er till I:
anti 1 :-`, (liii,.
II., I.. 1 11• .!Ii
ryni:irk .1
The ti, 001.111 i$ s.i.mit for
nnit,E,1, as for 11,,n1.1ns. Fir.$ sv,h
11,1s germs ii Iii
and 111,  Itorozon, 11,,w$1,r (-any!, the
Ile:11111g proers,. 11rwe 01(01.11 all
axiI$tn, toil. r 301' arid I 11
•-- —
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name ca the Advertis-




On WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
we will open our new branch in
Fulton where we will render
you the same prompt, efficient
and satisfactory service that is
rendered at all Sugar Creek
plants.
We want your Cream.
Give us a trial by bringing in or send-
ing your next can of cream to us. If
you don't have any cream to sell now,
drop in and see us anyhow.
We guarantee to please you.
SUGAR CREEK CREAMERY COMPANY
204 Lake Street













448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Christmas will soon be here and now is )• our opportunity to make selections be-
fore the rush. Every department in this store is now filled with an endless varie-
ty of I loliday gifts. Christmas shoppers find extra pleasure in making their pur-
chases here on account of the price savings on each article.
Coats and Dresses
New Models! Fascinating Styles!
Record Values!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to
make your selections. You have the widest choice in
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have
Slashed Prices Again orr-
All Coats and Dresses.
Hats
Just received a beautiful
lot of ladies hats in gold and




























































knd hundreds ot othei
nice things for
Xmas Gifts.
Come and make your selec-
lions early during our Bil.
Pre-Christmas Sale now in
progress. Gifts are hen.




A most appreciative Gift
GLOVES
A Splendid Assortment a:
75c and up.
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES!
ALL WOOL DRESSES That were goodvalues up to $15.00 $4.95
All Coat Suits -vtaetswuepretr$10.00 $2.98
98Wool Skirts villauteswLeipretogoa.00 $1 s
L. KASNOW'S STORE







Trig maw  ADVERT'S,
 Alec tttearvirinor 
"















Headquarters for Christmas Shoppers.
Jewelry Lasts
That's one I if the gm )(1 reasons for
selecting- it for rift purposes. An-
other is the east  with which a success-
ful choice ni:y be arrived at. Es)ec-
ially at thi:4 :lie, where a complete
display of attractive values w-aits
your visit. t JAI'
A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
Will \lake her happy
This is I gilt ‘vhich finds a woman's heart an
pasi, tari a string', of Wt'll-MatChlql ',earls. !tut
Ole ti-t is not prohibitive. Conte in and let us
.w viii 
s°m° wonderful values at a rang°
Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.
riamends, Jcwylry. VV:tches, Silverware, Imported China. t;H.,s and the newest novelties. A magnificent array 4)i. all that is rich, beauti-
ful and artistic. The diamond cutter. the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent iut this seasiin, the most exquisite articles, specially
designed for rich gifts. Our .great kiliday display fairly sparkles and .4-1h-its with beauty and brilliancy.
come in. You are intro than welcome to just take a look.
SHOP EARLY
Again we urg.0 that you shop early
bef,ire the stock is all picked over
and the rtn•.-h ii. I t will be our
pleasure to .:_ri\c all the assist-
ance possible I I 1 :•-; clecting gifts for
friends and lo\ anti nuts xviII
be reserved until you call for
M. F. DeNlyer & Sons
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
 MOM
hi










Gft 1 S FUR EVERYBODY.
ikimett's Drug Store is Santa Claus ileadquarters
Hu. selecting gifts. We have pro ided la % ishly to
meet requirements. Our line of Gifts were ne% er
more complete, hut we cannot name them all in
!his space, therefore we ask you to visit our .store
Ind %ie)% the 'Jabot-Att. displays.
The One Occasion
where one must he absolute!)
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they wi!l wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE • • • A.r. STUDIBLEFiELD







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





better plan for success
in the systematic accumula-.
i portion of your earn-
Life is either a series of
1ping stones or a treadmill.
get on and some stand.
st
-Thrift- is a broader word
than merely "saving." It in-
olves an intelligent and profit-
able use of your savings.
To get the highest earning
power, consistent with abso-
lute safety, You should buy
stock in the FULTON BUILD-
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION.
Chestnut Glade
Mr• and Al wey Nelson
,re the proud parents ()I' it lit -
• I.. In who made her
.•ppearance Alonday, the 30th.
Mr. and \I -t. Claytim Moss'
opodlis old batty died Sunday
ooriling at -1 o'clock.
Bro. lioncan is now pastor of
Pit Ittilk Baptist church. Ile
ninny friends in this com-
ounity who welcome his re-
Arit to this work.
The Ladies' Club met last
hur,day lit the botile of Mrs.
It.obbni Sawyers. Quite a rep-
,....ie(dative membership Wag iti
leniiam-e. Two new mem-
Hers, Mrs. 1,mve and Mrs. Ma-
•oaie Lee were added to the
ill and NIrs. Whitnel Felts,
who has lately returned from
Detroit. was welcomed bark in-
tit the fold. In the absence of
Mrs. Finch, the vice-president.
Airs. Percy Brundage. presid-
..(1 ()vett the meeting.
The buying of a hospital bed
for the use of the community
was discussed.
Owing to the difficulty of
roperly caring for this bed it
.vas decided not to buy.
Mrs. flu 'lax, Mrs. Lowe and
qrs. Brundige suggested sev-
ral programs for our winter
,vork. It was left to the com-
mittee to select the program
for the next meeting, which
will be at the home of Mrs.
l)avis lliontas the fir-t Thurs-
jay of the new year.
The P. T. A. met Friday






Bow to Get More People In-
terested in the P. T. A.—Prof.
Lowe.
A new program committee
...as appointed: Miss Nix, Miss
Etheridge and Mrs. Lowe.
Program for next meeting
will be announced later. Ar-
rangements were perfected to,
',uy three dozen chairs for the
Auditorium. which will aid ma-
orially in comf7irtably seating
ur friends who attend first
sunday singing and other en-
tertainments.
Another movie will be put  
on under the auspices of the
T. A.. and a committee appoint-
td to select this show. It's sure
to In. good. so keep on the look
out for the announcement.
Mr. Moore is improving nice-
Mrs. lIason is not so well.
Brother Parham. the new
preacher at New Rope. preach-
Sunday to a large audience.
Brother Moody of Pilot Oak
preached at Oak Grove to a
small, but attentive audience.
Stella Ruth Basket Ball
:eams played at Chestnut
Glade Friday afternoon. Girls
team in favor of Stella Ruth.
S to 3. Boys, Hi to 15 in favor
,,f Stella Ruth.
Singing was largely attend-,
(id Sunday afternoon. Song
,ervice was fine. The orches-
tra played to the enjoyment of
t hose present. When pe.,1: le
drive several miles to singing
lin a day like this it bespeaks a
real interest.
AN EIEHILARATPAG IEFFF:UT
.1 I...H.. ..f It. rhino on that 'nf at
hon. , Inke env., a tins tnnr 1:1 the 0,a-ne
all One tIt'ne. It EA 111,Iala ft: I N.' c3
t!, g, of orni r or the
f I t tt. , iae or Ivo. a: n-nnan as
nail ih n t n, st.irt
n Oho DI.. I...cling On nAlail
tar attnen and lanioynataoy oftlants %alai la he
lennacs ouly to perfcct health. i'mu
Sold by
ft,,urtett's Drug Store, Fulton, K>
SPECIAL OFFER
a short time we will ac-
, cp. ,:lib,•rip!ion-s for this pa-
l'' :cid :he Memphis Weekly
in ntttttlL al Appeal—both pa-
oar for only $1.'25.
aultigi St° ping viace
;-444,:rov\iisl -- ̀ ..&.44'
N.....7-.t...--'ts
For the convenience of our Customers we are now pre-
pared to make your Christmas shopping a pleasure as
we have beautiful gifts for every member of the family.
Gift Suggestions
Our new line of FOSTORIA glass ware is colorful and
beautiful. Lovely for Gifts.



































AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS
Lunch Boxes with %acutin) bottles. Beautiful Ser%ing Trays. Wall pockets.
Don't fail to see our line of ROLLS RACER AIR PLANES, the newest.
We appreciate your patronage and it is a pleasure to serve von
FULTON HARDWARE CO











Do You Know your
Linens
Earl) .





In addition to laundry work, we (Ly clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves. Losiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. call vs today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let u)( do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry





l'oblitthed Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Suhacription 81 00 per year
Entered aa elaSA
Nov. 25, 1021, at the Post Office at
Iton. Kentficky, under the Act of
NIforch 3, Ifin.
EARLY HOLIDAY SHOP-
PING IS IN FULL SWING
Patrons and Merchants Benefit
by Movement
Christmas shopping a a-- in
full swing in Fulton Saturday.
A cheek-up of stores indicates
that the early Christnuts shop-
ping movement, vvhich is now
sweeping the , ountry, has hit
t his \ a it h a hang.
this (or:a-panda with re-
pack received trim the larger
throughoal the country.
It indicates that the movement.
launched by club women to
!dace their holiday gift-buying
on a common-sense basis and
eliminate much of the eleventh
hour hysteria. has gained a
firtn tuothoid.
Action of Fulton merchants,
in meeting this new popular
demand with an earlier display
of their full Christmas mer-
chandise stocks undoubtedly
has accelerated a movement in
this city. Those who visited
the stores Saturday found com-
plete stocks from which to
make their selection. The sell-
ing was under the guidance of
regular store employes who had
plenty of time to give their cus-
tomers adequate attention.
Merchants Prepared
"The great trouble with the
ship early campaigns in prey-
Ions years was the fact that the
stores were not prepared tit
meet the public's early-season
demand," one merchant ex-
plained. "The stores got ill a
habit of waiting until the big
Christmas rush started. Sur-
veys by or state and national
retail associations last year
proved to us that thousands of
people liked the idea of mak-
ing their gift purchases in Ni-
ember or early in December.
providing they could make
their selections from the com-
plete holiday stocks. This
year Fulton merchants changed
their usual plans and made this
merchandise available several
days in advance. The result
has been very gratifying to all
concerned."
Those employed in the stores
are particularly. gratified by
the new twist in the Christmas
shopping season. Many tif the
older employes remember \ iv-
idly Christmas shopping
sons of former years whleh
were perinds of horror to ey-
tsryone connected wah the ,
Lat ceturntal home from De-store. Where the total volume
of gift-buying was crowded in- t" the Christmas
to the few days immediately chdIdaYa•
.Mr. Theron Byrd arrivedpreceding the holiday, it meaht
:ong hours twhind the counter: :I..,'ti1 Deli-ult. Sunday to I isit
of dealing with harassed cus- ,I;ar,eMs. Mr'
%X. ison.
were fraz4leti. The svs-
tem W:Ile.z unsatisfactory to the
-lore owners as it meant that
many it their castomers were
dissatisfied with 'he ire:Crnen:
thvy etTeivo.l.
Kiltstn tt
sear are watching ‘‘ith
faction Ihit' demand on the pat-
of the people for 311 early ci•
portunity to make :heir Christ- -
selections. Han. next year. M i•••••• Rat It Po at--. spent Lica-
ttn...n thou: I hris*.t-nas --tocka lay tight with Alma Knighton.
elen 4.4 ital il hilt 1:110. liclieW and
who some N ,•ara ago spen*, con- family have n1 to the 11,,\
sideralde oft'or; 311 elide:0.0r N
lee ilitiLice his patrons to shop Mrs. Selma Alexander spew,-
acly ill the sea-ill. Friday even:ng with Mr,, Clay-
wil"' Then fa:led dismailv Howell of Fulton.
the attemr. said yesterday. M,ss N,la It. "(erring
-I Lave conle!-.(kd .i.:.t•sday night with La Verne
.11org that lieue
tin nac ear:y Chris' rnaa 3liss Mary Frances Herring
11019).14T. 1 • F,1 ;! 1,er ,f Fa ll on sit,nt the week-end
:nd they :int;1 t 1:1IS: and fam-
1;1,1 t]Ilng my stare V II u' of tot\ IL
• !i!.• po.ut .n ntihy Stone has been on
‘‘ jaat i t,oa- Ihe. sick 1ist.
Nna set•rn-. ire, onse
ha\ 11(411
frote. !he. \ how•q•-
hold eto,n :n.cs. tht.ni-
sylvi“, t. ;IZ Ito kitt-
Insian that oariy Christmas




For a short time oc will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both pa.
pers one year for only $1.25.
Rev. A. N. 1\ after tilled his
.immintinent. Sot, hat morning
at Wesley church. Ile deliver-
a splendid Thanksgaing
Day sermon, It Inc h was m uc h
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Drtia Ray mer
are the proud pttu'iii it it baby
earl. Edna Christ iii,', born Nov.
.'7 at their home in Gum
Springs. Ky. :11rs. Rayine, was
1ornet:1y Miss Grace Brown of
t his community.
Bonnie Belle Wilson, little
eight year old daughter of 31r.
and .1us. Lundy Wilson, hap-
lamed to the misfortune of
s\\ allowing a cockle burr last
week. She was immediately
rushed to Riverside hosidia l in
(114 8h:I
Dr. E. Purcell removed the
burr and she was able in re-
turn home soon aft.er the oper-
ation.
Boni to Mr. and Mrs. .1. D.
Dixon, it Shiloh. it baby boy.
Nov. 9. Mrs.. Dixon was known
this nommunity formerly as
:Miss Maude Cooke.
Miss Polly Gunton returned
to her Ilonic in la nn rove. Ky..
Saturday morning at a few
days' visit with Mks Fay Ilicks
who accumpanied her home,
and stayed over Saturday night
and Sunday.
Cayce Boys and Girl- Basket
Ball teams visited Beelerton
teams last Friday aftermnm.
Our girls defeated the visiting
team with a score of 10 to 7.
Cayce boys were victorious ov-
er our team. 36 to S.
Mrs, Will Pillow. of Murray.
has been spending a few day,-
with friends here.
Rev. and Mrs. A. N. NValker,
Mr and Mrs. Vodie Hardin. of
Fulton, were Sunday guests
with Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hard-.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks
had as their guests. Sunday:
Prof. and Mrs. J. E. Kirksey.
Mrs. E. S. Hicks anti children.
and Mr. Ray Pharis.
311.. Ernest Hancock and fam-
ily. tit' Fulton. Mrs. 11"iil Pillow,
id' Murray. 11 r. and Mrs. Lin-
ward Pharis. wen. Sunday
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Bushala.
Miss Artie Robey, registered
nurse of 1. C. hospital ia Padu-
t ah, spent the week end with
her parents. Mr. and NIrs. John
Robry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Buckman
spent a few days of last week
\\-ith the former's sister. Mrs.
Will White, near Clinton.
Aliss Pauline Brown was the
Sunday guest of Miss Nell,'
1N-right.
3Ir. and Mrs. Po•bela Gard-
m.r announce the arrival of a
!.•!; pound hay. born December
•
anti Mr,. Alvin Stewart
SPECIAL. OFFER
Fo! ,h! r .f10. \Ie.
cept subscriptions for this pa-
nel- and the 31empl. -
l'ammercial Apnea:
1t.'1. .N ciii tiur “1 r.




The first Sunday. preaching
at Wesley 11:00 a. m. and at
Rice City. 7 !30 p. m. The sec-
ond Sunda preaching at Pales-
tine, both at 11:00 a. in and at
7:30 p. M. The third Sunday.
rreaching at Pleasant Hill at
11 a, m. and :it Rice City, 7:30
p.ui. The fowl h Sunday.
preaching at Palestine at 11:00
m. and at Harri., at 3
111.




Darsey Whit,. ;111,1 fain
i dt spent Saturday aftermini
\\ ith alr ;did Mrs. Tienrilit
Reed.
31r. 11111 311.s. Bard and
datightur, all1.1111•41 the
dinner g tilt it the nt
key. and Mr.. A. N. W;ilker.
Saturday.
Mr. ;Lin! Mr,. Ed t;ates.
Claud'. and Cit.\ lull Carvor uuud
Alarie 1Valberten attended the
funeral of Johnnie Treast.. held
it Fairview cemetery. Sunday
Ill orning.
31r. and \It's Ernes! Carver
spent sattirday ta ening with
Mr. and .111.s. Charlie Herring.
Nlesdarnes Faitnie Powell and
11(.11491 !travel! spell,. l'hurs-
day afternoon 11 1111 '1 N. Jim
Bard.
Mr. and NI r.s..Joi, French and
dangincr. spill, Sunday in
II City.
Miss Laura Alai. Pinkering
visited the school Friday.
3Irs, George Sams, and son.
Herman. spent Saturday initial.
ing \vith 311.s. O. C. 11011)(910w
Alt'. and 31r-. Jim Walker
am! family spent Sunday \vith
31r. and 3Irs. Dick McAlister.
Misses Laura 3lat. Pickering
and Lillian Bard spent Sunday
\vith 3liss Clevia Bard.
Niro and N1r.s. 1;lailstone Lat-
ta spent the week end xvith Mr.
and 31rs. Tom Carver.
Uncle Tommy Reed is very
ill at thk
Mrs. Gary I'ickeri rig and
son. Benard. spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her bri-
ttle,. Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mer-
rill.
3Ir. and 3Irs. Saltine Mad-
ding and Bessie Madding spent
Sunday afterinton \vith Mrs.
Jim Po \vell.
3Irs. Ed (ates and 3Iiss Ma-
rie 1Volberton attended the
Memorial Services at the Elks
Club Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard and
son. Layman, and 3Irs. Ida
Thonipson. spent Sunday with
3Ir. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers. •
Mrs. Will Buckman returned
to her home after spending a
tow weeks with Mr. alld Mrs.
Jack Bock man,
If you want two good papers
for a year, send R. S. WilliatM,
Fulton, Ky.. $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a







,•:' Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Illack-
ard of lirloXVille WaS
ell yesterday morning at the
First Methodist church by her
grandfather, Rev. .1. W. Black-
ard. with water from the jor..
dim river, 10-light to lhis
.ry by the chil,Fs father ....an
the Holy l'oe ....rt., 1' e.
'or\ "e,"
as the child taloa- n:s
.1:t• fontall n• rathat et:
..1.11. I,
and not\ ;






Rel. and W. F. It
ard are \yell ktiravn
,011.1“1- Bey. Mackard .;
rner pastor ,4 the Camp ad
St rt•r,, Mt holEs! church. I 1 e
0,11- pastor al one et
MWhodisl church,:it
.it,'. I1t‘ nrontinr: ui
NaG,nal
MallY years ha \ ing bent) :.egi-
mem al chaplain with t ht. 1 :411k
.if captain ;old was lent'ty
pronia.ed la the rank of major
anA is n o w a div ision ats., a i n
for the Thirtieth divisha,
CLAY MERRILL FALLS
FROM BRDIGE
1;`,, ;...r1: le the bedside of
l'10 Merrill say he is resting
better today. Mr. Merrill fell
from a bridge last week frac-
turing his shoulder and collar-
bone and breaking one rib. Mr.
Merrill resides on State Line
Road.
hist ii lHIh. 'or
CiirL tuna,
This Beat tiftillit,by Doll
$5.00 worth of our laundry tickets and only 99c will be
redeemed by us with a beautiful $3.00 doll.
So keep your laundry tickets until they amount to $5.00
and send them in with 99c and get doll.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
b. 
()1'IZ DOROTHY
One evening after twilight.
God kissed the world with a smile.
He left in our arms His blessing
In the form of a little child.
For a thousand days we kept her;
If we could live for a thousand years,
We'd thank the Lord for His blessing-,
Tho' we whisper our thanks in tears.
'A little child shall lead them.-
For 'Iii' Way they surely know.
She is. 11 , t11' an angel in Heaven.
is. we long to go.
She changed her little pink dress,
For a r,,he of glorious light,
Where there's known no lonely eveilltrs.
heartaches in the night.
.\Iy Auntie,- "Yes. my Dorothy,-
I miss your glad embrace,
.ti g for the touch of your chubby
vt tilt' kisses on my face.
,•ep our It ways in memory,
wait for the After-awhile
HI we meet in the Sweet-Forever,






Willis- mai. 211 years old,
son of .11, and Mrs. Henry
Leach. it I' lour mil,ss west
of . 1a5 inStantlY
Nimiday \\lien a mule ran awaV
with hin: Mr. loath had been
working Or the highway be-
tween ruhon and Union City,
and was It home after
tinishing the day's work.
The remains Wero brOlIght lee
the funeral home of the Fult on
Undertakim.r Company ami pre-
pared for burial, tieing taken
afterward to the home of his
parents. Funeral services Were
held at !tilde Union Church,
imar Mar in, Tenn., and blIrial
l‘,110Wed t here.
Mr. Leach is survived by his
parents and five sisters.
NOTICE OF THE FIRST
QUARTERLY MEETING
FUTURE OF DARK POOL
RESTS WITH BANKERS
Hopkinsville, Ky.. Dec. 7.--
11'hile voting to continue the
Dark Tobacco Growers' Co-op-
erative association and to keep
the books open for signing up
IleW members until December
31. the directors of the associa-
tion in nitseting here today, also
' took steps to arrange finances
Iii' handling the 1926 crop.
Upon the financial question.
tienends whether or not the
1926 crop can be marketed by
associat ion. A committ to
was appointed iti approach
bankers in the dark fired dis-
trict with the patil's problem of
financing the sales tit' the 1926
(Top, and upon the attitude of
the bankers of the district and
'he number of additional signa-
tures to marketing agreements,
depends the ultimate action of
the directors in marketing the
1926 crop. The committee to
approach bankers will begin
work 1,tmorrow and is under in-
struct ions to report tithe direc-
tors at the earliest possible
dalh• Progress made and the ;O-
tt, tide of the bankers.
Might Get 50 Per Cent
Inc efflicenstis here It4izky
.ct.111.`ti t lit` I hal if the asso-
ciatian recta\ es the 1296 crop.
that it coald u xpect reasonable
deli era.- thrmigliout the dis-
, tact ;111,1 from SO to 90 per cent
it the erop in the eastern dark
fired district. This, it was
pointed out, would approximate
Th, Quartet-I\ Confer. about fifty per ctsfit of the to--
Once tor the Finial) circu it. Mice° grown in the "black
will he held at Pleasant Hill on Palch...
Mnnttay, December 13. vvith an "1"11"1. "f it new ". 11:
tract extending over a periodall service. The Presiding 
Rev, It. I.. Nerenan, will ete.l:rritrqUirltlo l'll::::
j 
ti fifteen yeah's
aan,ii. was the propositon being ri-
ies. the business of the quar- tee Of the h"ard with f"li "-
thorny to prepare a new mar-terly conforenet., Wts urge that
keting agreement to take el-all of the officials lits present.A, N. \\-ALKEI.{. pastor. , feet :it the close of the present
contract whin)) expires vvith
this year. The cemmittee aft-HELP WANTED er formulating the new agree-
meat will submit it to counsel
_
Experienced tsigar makers and will t hen bring it beforeon shape or straight work• We t he directors at their next meet-can also place 11 or 20 girls 
lip i„ii.
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth its. Send the Advertiser to a



































































TIIE FULTON ADVFMTI SER
RoperDistrictNews FCRMFR FULTON PASTORTENDERED CALL TO
I ,'S ANGELES CHURCI
TI,'• t.tall
Waal,' Rev. M.E. Dodd, Now P•stoi
iii It' I ii ii 13-1 Vriday aft First Baptist Church, at
1'0,1,11..11. Till' Shreveport, La.
..t being iii t,, s
o Catee's lator and girl 1••,;, ml I III' I:I.%
. Mgfti.t'Ii Ii It I. ti in 'I' •I: :H. ,1 I.
kt\ .11•.
1•::.0, I I al ..•11(Ii•il
Iii .uI Ca.\ ii iiiif itulilili giArii
Is Ss Ivan Shad'. High Sch"
night.
tIi- death of Johnnie 'rre..
,,yettrred Iti-it Sitturd
iii 1Vas mititm 1 Aht)ck • .





Mr-. Alfred Meroney and I.
son Ferrt•II of St. Louis, ai •
eil the 23111 of November to
0..1111 ‘VI.1-kS With her





Alany front attt•nded the
shotv at Sylvan Shad,. Friday
night.
Mr, 11,•rnuin ILivis spent Sat-
,.r.lay night and Sunday with
Alr. Leon Brandsford.
r. and AI Es. Rayntond
i,ransford and Presly Campbell
;.n.1 Alotht•i• .spent Sunday with
horn,. folks and attt•ndt•d the
Benton l'olsgrove. Mr.
Parker AleChire and Mr. J. 1'.




tending th,•n night with Miss
Ima Mae Bellew.
Alr Lee Myrick is visiting
• in Dukedom, Tenn..
Ms week.
Mr. and MI'S. Bernie Stallins
re the proud parents of a
dainty little daughter, born
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stone AIL,
visiting Mrs. Stone's mother,OU
Troy.
Mr. Morris Stallins, of St.
Louis is visiting, Mr. Jamie
Stallins.
Mrs. Lucy Bernett attended
the funeral ii Johnnie "fu-ease
Sunday.
Mr. Cecil Burnett is repair-
ing his house and hopes to
IIII/VC in the near future.
Ali-. Effie Stallins spent the
w.mk end with his sister, Mrs.
Henry Walkt•r.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lacy was
the week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Rich Lacy.
Alr. and Mrs. Huston Grogan.
it Oaklon spent the week end
with Mrs. Grogan's Uncle Rich
Lacy east of town.
Mr. Charlie !lasting*, house
caught fire Sunday morning,
b..t the t lames were extingatsh-
ed before any damages \s ere
Al r. Lee Myrick spent Sin-
day night with Mr. John Clem-
ent northeast of Dukedom.
Mr. .1. D. "lasting spent Sun-
day with his father, Mr. Char-
ie Hasting.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B.






Come uu and Hit: ‘S 1027 Nlodel Ford Is ith
the new carburetor which makes from 25 to 35
miles on one gallon of gasoline. Also has the court-
terbalanecti motor w hich stops s
Wt.- also hasc I luu gclillillt: Ffird BillterV
Reduced to $12.00.
Now is a good timc to base y our car us crhauled










TN the word "pen, tratIon," is a
1 secret manufacturing process
thin hasmadeSenour's Floor Pain t
popularfavorite for over 40 year!...
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dr:es over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will %%it',
stand the hardest usage and
withstand repeated washinc.
Without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's -
Paint is guaranteed to give
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
color card is yours "IL
for the asking. r
' "The Old Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-6-1
UP'
I
ri (Hata Clans must
IINVE MONEY!
christriliis
(.1 t need ()I' lin nley most.
The WIIA' I u ii:114.' 111011P1' ;11 HSI lu s
IS ti, wit money in the bank li t
1.1 :ill the year around.
Saving is a habit just the samc as spend-
ittg",tily it is a (.1()01) habil il`11(iS
(1,) 1-01! w:Inttu lm( a I'.\ !LITE
• •, VESS?
We in% ic ).()1..111( liaoking Busine.
Start Saving Regularly N( )W.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
I hat Strong Plank
FULTON, h Y.
SHOE REPAIRING.
It you %N am a first class
job of Shoe Repairing in a
first class shop, bring your
Shoes to me. I have the
nicest ship in Fulton, and
turn out first class nork.
L. RIG II T
The !•sinit: Rcbtolder. 318 ‘Valmit St. I'lione 5611
+4 1...I.+ 4+4 +44.:4•:•44.4.:•••:•-:. 4r4
4
T
Save with safety at the
eXCal Stare
ry our store first. The price is right.
EVANS' DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Church Sts.
1 John fluddieston
PLUMBING
IS 399 PHONE 399
4444.1.4.7.-:•4•:-.7...:••:•4•!•4444.1:•44444t.44.-:•44+44.:•+.1,4•:•4•7•••••••-:••:•444.:•4•1.
I.F.T t S II kV F, R )1(1)FR Nt 1N‘ FOR
Christmas Cakes.
Fruit Cakes a Specialty.
We has t: a Nice line of Candies in (7.in Birkes. Iii
tact, Ise are splendidly- prepared to mke





It.t\ e just. installed :in
Toaster. Stealll
1..1•11 anti ng
cr)-.11Ing good to eat r
All Kinds of Toasted Sand-
wiches.
Dinty Moore's Famous Beef
Sandwiches a Specialty.
All Kinds of Soups and Chile.
All Kinds of Cheese Sand-
wiches.
Hamburgers and Sausage.
All Kinds of Pies.
Coffee, Milk and Cold
Drinks.
lui l'acI• .11'0 prepared to
serve everyth,lig ui th,• way ot
Sandwiches. Soups. pies and
drink:: in the most tempting
!II .inner.






1 lit ii' h
..,ears has 1..
First Ii at :iko
port, I.a.. vvitli a inernhersh p
m.‘'ertti lIii,iusauiul iuid (meit
I he wealthiest in the South.
-;inee his pastorate there many
large and influential churchi,
have extended him rails. 55'..
doubt very much if the
.\ welt.... church call wili
.•olo.nlered other than an
Rt.V. Dud d'S WOrk in Sh;
port has betm gloriously '
ii and the people th





Funeral services for Alt.-.
Billie Hardy were ht•Id at Lilt-
el•ty church near Fulton. Tues-
lay afternoon at 2 o'clock eon-
!octetl by the Rev. Bryan. pas-
oe of Bethlehem church, of
s'hich the deceased was a mem-
ier. Interment followed ill
Liberty church cemetery.
Mrs. Hardy passed away
Monday afternoon at her horn,.
near Jordan. She ran her
journey of life in fifty-five
years. It is a path marked
with deeds of kindness and
cheer. She Was a consistent
member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church. Truth
was the inspiration of her life
and by kindness; she exemplifi-
ed its great worth. Upon the
white canvas of her life she
drew no uncertain lines Avhich
needed to be erased. And with
the hand a master she delicate-
ly spread the colors of life and
made them blend with promise.
She lived a consecrated Chris-
tian life and died a triumphant
and happy death. While she
has gone from the :scenes, the
conflicts, the sorrows, and
pleasures of life, she will still
live in the hearts of those who
knew her best. She was a kind
mother and devoted wife. Be-
sides ht•r husband she is surviv-
ed by four daughters, tht•ee
sons. two sisters and two bro-
tht•rs.
The Fulton Undertaking Co..
had charge of funeral arrange-
ments.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Clanton Moss, of the Ruthvill.
neighborhood. ext tui et





Monday at New Hope elei •
(mmlimliut, I by Rt•v. .
kin-, ite,•fment following •'
the church cemetery.
residents ar.
now ' theirs- and thc
streets ar, as badly torn up ill
that of town as wore
t hos,• ot 55 emitFulton, earl:,
the fall. Better look
ahead I.,,.fore starting up
street. 1 oil may have to bar.,
lip.
Taxi Goes Into Ditch
A yell us'. taxicab driven te
Pete Grissom went into a ditcl
about nine feet deep Wednesdm.
morning, turning over and pan
fully injuring the driver, but n
seriously. Miss Weems who \v;.
a passenger in the ear esc
uninjured. The occupants
their exit from the °vet-tut; , it
niachine after punching a
through the rear end
enough to erawl through.
wrecker was called and [ire
the wrecktNI car to town.









Build Bigger Pigs-- me
a a
s
s owith Less Feed. SS% M
Oa a• s•







2 7 .•U .. s . e a•% A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chats Atilt •
aa
a 
build as much pork :us 250 pounds of midds or •
Ua















IIa sItt ao lsk Us for the Feed in Checker-hoard Bags ina
m 6aa
s si• i13RO \VDER MILLING CO.a. a%8. Distributors. •a. •I'mNo U
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing u ith any feed you have on
the place.
a • • • • • inarnania U U U II IlLia
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JOIN irE FARMERS BANK
`sinia0antiss 'Sub
ri amunionmemiummik1.1.111
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrie
r Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours n
ext Christmas.
',Ass 2 ss1.k 2,.. I.
It V% cohly payment 2, $25 50
anti receive in :t0 week. .
(1,Ass Fir.; it $1.00, second week 
¶)t.D ecrease each weekly pay (nem 2t $25 50
and rece•‘,. ;It :-tit w eek,. .
I LASS .5 Flit o eek 5c. 10, .I 
it
crease each weekly payment
and receive in 50 \reeks  
CLASS :)--A First week, s2.:01. second








We Have a Club
for Everyone
You ma) enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name
of others. JOIN TODAY.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US.''
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
CLASS 10-.1 Virsi ‘t cols ,̀7) 011. •t
5•L00. I lill'reatie elleh ii eldidy II: 0110.10
a 
50 weeks  $127.50nd receive in




CLASS ',11 4alit. rill II week for 50
receive . $25.00
ti„, 110 II Ace ‘‘,9`k fo
7111 ‘Vellk. ltd
reeel





Plus 3% Interest f or Prompt Payment
$50.00
I .16.4111 (la t'il NV011 k Iii
Fulton Advertiser
Editor and Puhier
Published Weekly at 1 -ti 1. k ti.St
Subscription Si.usi p.r ivor
Entered as second class rita,.ter
Noe. 25, 1924, at the Pt Office ii
Fulton. Kentucky, und,r the Act of
:1, IS79.
JOY VS. SORROW
'Oil %C al. .
Ilk:: :or .,!
lad it l:laN i1 vii ii
not attend to that all important
matter of Christina, shipping
at once. The day can be made
!filch more pleasant by buying
deliberately.
Ntiw stocks of l'hristmas flit'I'-
Iittlllijstt -'it Welt, anti so-
lect lvii.. ah. rot I hey
not i,, \ co litog.
litre shoppers cvery car :Ire
profiting from the mistakes of
year, gone by and are buying
early this year. They- ii•ntw
•t,;• .0' ny;ttting until the
.; been taken
'tvanothor .1.ty
-.oparai ;tut vt iii' gat
toe I to it I h,, UMW.- r)f
in• YOa ll/
ChIliSinhe, ;toil jot down
; think thev wtiuld
hat y ,t;; want to give.
t the store: --Yythere
you will find gift merchandise
in huge arras,




It I - ii Han, in., and fatalities.
m alarming
ithal until a dis-
(c• -•—•rt•.; accident takes place
in the iit oItieh he lives.
Rut hunting accidents con•
limn. to grow. Careless inint-
or: -till drag guns with muzzle
foremost over the fence or
through the brush, and eta ry
honied gall- in improper pt—i-
iins.
A littlt• "horse sense" is all
that is required. Precaution
in the use of firearms should be
the first essential of every
•
• 
lallgers lions with a view 01 devising a
not alone his own life but those way to close the gulf betweenl
of his companions by the care- tlw farm and industry.
toss use of firearms. At least, it may be said that
Hunting accidents are not the industrial east is not indif-
alwaYs fatal. Lacerated wounds ferent to the 
troubles of the
and scratches call for prompt farmer. and some good for
 all
dud competent attention. Hunt_ concerned is very likely 
Itt
i•rs will do well to think of the come out of the agitation for
mi,tortune which may befall the improvement of agrietil-
thew, or their fellow hunters. lure.
t.of,ate starting on a hunt. all
the while remembering that all A DISTRESSING DISASTER
• in,.• ,o• proven! ion is cowl h a
care.
FARMER'S WOES
()ingress 50011 meets and
l'oremost among the question
pressing for attention is ,o-
ealled relief for ag.ricult tire.
One school ol thinking still
holds to the view that ag.ricul-
titre will never be helped by
legislfttion. Another school of
thought center, about the idea
that !arming can not lift itself
itt its (jWil h,,tustrit p,„ hut
Lay e federal aid.
The result ha, been a babble
soggcslions and many
.mkS t' stilling the
Six southern states have been
visited by a series of cyclones
that took more titan eighty
lives, injured scores of people
and caused a property loss of
one and a halt' million dollar-.
Hundreds who were fort; ;t
ate enough to escape with
lives awoke to find then -
penniless, the savings of :
tinn. wiped (ea in a
kinds.
There is something hie\
able about a cyclone that ;
it more distressing. that
catastrophe befalling a p
P e0111 t,4 Wit 11010 wall
there is no chance to escap,
uorelenting fury.
Following the devasta'
broth that the kettle may„be cyclonie winds. the titer ,
up -et. a a t tint moment. - nt; pealhfor help is forthc-
lif"sin.c1 ""Y s"" 
I 
"rm and the people Americ.,
legislation is exceedingly re- h,.er slitw to 
an,wer the ,,ry
ly remote. This brings cheers, of the unfortunate.
Irvin tinecruwd Fitter.""" The respon,e in this instaitoo
dark looks from the ,ther should he quick and deci,;\ v.
crowd. , 'rho lz,.(1 Cross was early o il
This confusion produces in- the scene and in its practical
decision rather than action. way cared for the injured and
Inc substantial gain has been homeless.
made, however. in that people inrough t he Red Cross,
o h" live in brick httrises on ii rut of thousanils of Ain(•1.
paved ,t routs, far from the fur-, Cale, can feel that they are
iv,anti "Hie bar". big well represented in c‘eiy






The city dweller has always the Red Cross in times of
hnown bread came from wheat. ti.L,„,ltvviiltl make, every pet.„11
hut hi; knew nothing about, enrolling in the recent roll call
wheat, wore woolacl thing n for memberships feel proud
had only a dim recollection of that they did not dodge tItH1.
what sheep looked like. and duty.
ale choice •••teaks with little or
no knowledge of the cattle they
came from CHILDREN'S FATAL DISEAsES
ile"‘"tlY the Ac"demY our ofW health and so
4:1714,, nduar",;: .s, in the inti,„tin
lit 
.-t
ical Science held a farm toil- weakini their vitality that they !ire inuildc
reeence and expert s ell to reso. e,o
i
fatal lo cliuivi if.'.
their view of the quest ital. Some  r, o s
of the large industrialists of and expels the worms without the Flight-
he country have been talking e,t, injury to the health or activity of the
of a high grade commission to c.kild. Price 35c. Suitt hy
make a study of farm condi, Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
4.0•••
PROMPT DELIVERY













and all kinds tit
cannvd goods.
The psychological moment to buy
Canned goods is Now.
Never Were such canned goods seen. never such rich,
red, ripe, lucious tomatoes, such sweet, temier ci rn. site h
It' licately flavored peas. such delicious pears, pinemiples,
strawberries and ALL the FRUITS and VFA;ETABLES
taken just at the. moment nature had ripened then and
can just at the psychological in,ment nature had given
them their most delicate, richest, lucious flavor - right
from the field or orchard into the cans, ;Lod thus to you.
And they were canned scientifically, wider the most rigid
sanitary regulations so that they are not only as delicious
I ut as wholesome as if iii had phatked th..in and cooked
them yourself. Richelieu Ifrand has no superiors.
Choice Meats and Poultry are always
to be found in our Market.
We Iced anti butcher our own cattle and take particular care in the handling ofvii
meat,. We have nothing lout the best the market affords. We have some of 
the hest
familie; in the eit y to cater to and we hold them by giving good meats, 
courtoons
treatment a• tt,(•i• • ,1 I ltd ivery at reasonable prices.
Good thinds to 'tatFresh s
tuck of Cranberries just
• received. Cocoanuts. Nuts of
all kinds, shelled and in the hull. All kinds of fruits. All the ingredient
s
tor your Christmas cake. Fresh Vegetables. Fresh Oysters. And in
 fact,
everything to be found in an ap-Io-dale grocery and Meat Market.
Phones 119 and 874. Prompt Delivery.
Paul DeNlyer




























W. %V. Butts, Pri.sitlent
Ben %V, Shew, 501' y awl
Fulton, Ky.
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The t i,e ft Aluminum
This very pertinent question is :mswereti exhaustively, thor-
oughly, et ttnprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appro-
priate for every member of the family-----father, mother, brother,
sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. Anti with the selection
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
shopping and gift selecting is more of a pleaure than a drudgery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are
suitable gifts ror the loved ones in mind that you are happily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought fIn. a present will give satisflft
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you may







Our electrical goods are
I hot oughly finished, neat and












:WAS IN FANCY CHINA,
"lHE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE
This is the stock the tastelut
housekeeper loves to ramb!,
through—the beautiful -
of which she never can pos•
too many. The housekeeper
who lrus for another, cf)1110
here to select the choicest e•;'
she knows—to get the ii
beauty, as well as real wiii•th,
for the money expended. An
here come, too, the father, son
,ir friend who wishes to pick
it It sure-to-be-valued gift.
II ens you will also find the












It is a Focitu: . 111,1: dear
colored glass, the new blue, au her, canary and
green; mother-ol-pcarl and Spanish lustre irides
cent; coin gold hand wate; encrusted gold ware,
needle etchings and ‘1,:cp plate etchings. Something
to suit cyery t.!stc evc.ry purpose, and every
pocketbook! .knd si.ltatever is marked with the
Fostoria label is without qualifiLation the finest
glassware you can buy. All Solis of designs,
patterns Mid pieces. This week we are feittlittlai!
Fostoria goble.s and Fostoria perfume bottles.
Silverware liseful Gifts
Indeed .%_vtb're selling silver-
ware. The-Well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than ever went out
before. Rogers silverware will
stand the test of time and wear,
because it is the best quality
plate made. The maker says
so and we back it up.
The beauty and character of
the silverware which we are
displaying, make gilt .-elections
easy.
GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMU-
. NITION
Perhaps you hadn't thought
about it, but any sportsman %yin
tell you that the Remington
make is reliable and we carry
a select line of guns, rifles and




Carving Sets are found to be
very acceptable and a gift at
the opportune time. We have
to splendid line.
The pocket knife. the rio,,•
the small scissors make suit..
gifts.
NVe are disPlaY









nished hardware of any de-
ription, we are sure our stock
iII stand your inspection. We
icry a line well assorted.
We also sell Springfield and
Ozark wagons. Monarch
"Fop- Field and Poultry Fe,. •-
jug. Harness and Saddles.
Anil the Enterprise line
Ranges, Heaters and Cook
;•-ito‘ es in all sizes.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in classes by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable in-
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls in construction are the
best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates, and everything to make the little ones happy.
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Kentucky hardware& Implement Co. 
INCORPORATED 
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Everything Electrical for those who plan to make a Practical






The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat _nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
A complete line of Hotpoint





Our display of Lamps is




Make this an Electrical Christmas.
;.: :7 ,'" - t:N,•`E,;•rflv;.‘f...t,-trA,...tttv•EA,.-.`*,"!\ - t4%..; ,...:.,.. . •:, • . r•-. -r: . ,c
;',.si .::•)l '.' ': erS‘t e:#414t/(1,110 44141i. 11Si! eV CI 4..: '':'l ::'"!!)...' ' ..!..:a .tk ,
:: ..Make Christmas Om
Last All the Year -.-
Cave a ROYAL
The most wonderful Christmas
gift of all t he Royal Cleaner, and
it extends Yuletide joy into years
of solid satisfaction.
Until Christmas we are offering
this world famous cleaner and a
special set of attachments for the
price of tha Cl twr alone. Those
attachment...enable the user to clean
the w!iole house kom :mi.: to
cellar, quickly and without
$1 down will hold the Roy il.
Remember, t his oiler expires Xmas.







Gets ALL the dirt by Air Alone .•• k?:1
APZWVZ%-.7.fiTiVVVC.ZW.ZY
Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee you satisfaction
with any purchase made here---an im-































A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the giver
365days a year. It makes the most delicious cutler and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only $17.00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from which to choose.
L •"
4.21
You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Rest fill — Decorative— Beautitill
A MORE beautiful lamp has never been offered. It,Jim-ming refinement of form and colk,r will blend
:idinirably with the furnishings of your library, living
room or den.
It is 221, inches high with a 16,inch all-glass
shade, dii4 ,r.lt ed to resemble parchment, with ,1
ventional border design in blending colors.
You may choke of tWO 1.1111Shiii on the
stand: Antiqw Hammered Gold or Antique Hammer
ed Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we ao•
offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
sa‘ing to you. Take advantage (if this unusual oppor
tonity. Let us explain more fully.
See this lamp in our display room tc day.
Kentucky Utilities Co., Incorporated.














The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
lie knows that his family will
Lc protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
1. $—$--5—$-4—$---8—$—$—$ s--$—$--4--s $ $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
1Vade. Pr ..-pii•nt 1;co. "I'. lipatilps, Cushier
ill -. President Paul T
00000000000 •••••••••14
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




Don't waste your time and tax
your temper trying to figure out your
building problems. If you are thinking
of building—whether it's a house, barn,
garage or poultry house—come in and
see us.
Building Plans Material
We can show you building plans
for all kinds of buildings for both farm
and town purposes. And we can give
you ideas and suggestions that may
save you considerable money.
We can supply all kinds of build-
ing material at rock bottom prices and
will gladly furnish estimates.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY
v Le,sson
Iter emu 14 V 1 1 AW • 1E11. 4,1) osos
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Lesson for December 12
THE SOY SAHLlgt.
1 1 ..151 14.14 1 lOin. itt, s-te.
....LI 1 1..5 '1 S 1 -1i...fait. hod, tel
thy opt ha',.... 1 / 1
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14141...i. 1
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1 V411c1/
In order to grasp the story of itani
tiers ho) l I life, U survey alieuld be
made of I Samuel, ch. 13.
I. Samuel Given In Answer to
Prayer II snim I to, '.sti
Tlie 11 11 11111 Slt 111 11.1 111,1 11 ̀ I "asked of
(1.1.- lIe w 1011 1.1 1 111 11 11 LI 11
answer to het pro • er4. 111 connec
lion with her tiskiim this sift frou ,
Ow vowed to 4, n, Mtn to Gird.
Ile W4i1 iii he (hetet-me a .‘uttirlte 511
the days of Ills life.
II. Samuel Given to the Lord (I
Shill. I 14 14).
For it Moe ha wait cared for by his
 her In the home. best nurse
and teueliet tor U eltIld I. II. mother.
According to her vow whom mho asked
the Lord for this child, at an etirly age
she timk him to the seminary and
go se hi in flyer to the elierge of Ell, the
iirleat, to minister In the sanctuary.
III. Features of Israel's History In
This Period (2:12
1. 'rim tielfhfralited priesthood.
(I) 'navy were actuated by greed
(2:12,17).
It well Clod's will that those who
ministered tit the niter should live of
!lie things of the altar, but they broke
Ii rough the dii.lue regulation,' touch-
ug this matter, e‘eb to securing their
aelfati elide tiy forra.
(4) Gross immorality (2:2::).
The coulee of God's house were thus
pollated. The condition of tha na-
tion sus nwat appalling: Degradation
und rulu follow rapidly wheti God's
Winkler, are under the away of lust
abd greed.
2. Al, alter 'ed people (2:30-32).
Their sins separated them from God.
ilod's holiness i11 such that those who
premier sin are alienated from 111m. ,
3. The cessation of diviue revels-
don (3:1)•
The Word of (:od was precious In
• those days. "There was no open
• vision." This shows that God was
client. The message from the Lord
: was more a memory than a present
' experience. The seine thing in_pri.m..•
elple Is true of the Individual life,
today. Some who once enjoyed fel-
! lowship with God no longer Lear Hts
VO1C41 speaking tu them.
IV. God Called Samuel (3:2-10).
In striking contrast with the de-
generacy of the nation. we have be-
fore us the beautiful life of Samuel.
Itwelling within the sacred courts and
ministering before the Lord with Ell
Is the innocent ..xtuliel who is become
the sa,ior of his people. in Simnel
Pe !Hive a s :Hang pattern of r•ii-
liglon. The Lord ga,e him in answer
to Hannah's prayer. Prom his birth
he was dedicated to the Lord. While
quite young Ills mother took him to
the sanctuary of the Lord where he
ser‘ed and slept. Two traits ti Sam
u,'!', clioracter stolid out Iii this cell,
politely, his cheerful oliedieeee to the
Lord's call and his surretolered will.
1.‘f 1,4•51.4.,1 his a- Willy:nes.. befoeo
he knew what was required. Ile did
1101 inquire what was wanted and then
let his ohedietwe depinei upon Its
siAting him. We should 1•1•11e,e that
the laird kflOWS what Is best Rad be
willing 10 yield glad obedience to Ills
conini,l1141S.
V. Samuel's First Prophetic Hes.
sage (3.11-is).
Up to this time Samuel oheyed the
one a Ito wits over him, but tIe time
had new collie when he must directly
hear and obey the Lord. '11., Mit
tuess,i:e entrusted to !Alta as. It 11.10,F
FerrIbie To deliker it was U wost
trying cask. Lie hesitated to tell it to
Ell, but shen pressed by him lie man-
ifested the true courage which was
lying back of Ids fear. It must have
been a bitter experience to 1.,; to see
Samuel recognized and himself passed
by, but he was submissive. Ile Luew
that the slight was Just. He could not
fail to inierpret it thus In viesv of the
appearauce of the man of tiod to bite
:27-131). 'fills fearful ‘Isitation upon
Eli's house was due to the sius of his
sous. lie %Nils held accountalde for
uot restraining them.
VI. Samuel Established In the
Prophetic Greco (3.1021).
"And Samuel grew and the lord
was milli him and did It mete et His
sords tell to the ground and ell
Israel (ruin Dan even to Beersheba
knew that Samuel was established to
111.1 a prophet of the Lord."
Supreme Blessedness
As long as se remain the tntimat•
,A no, and disposers of our goods se
SI,. the supreme blessedness of life. —
1, it Nie)er, D. D.
Obedience
, Obedienee to God's command Is the




1 Life is a constant want, therefore it
I should be a coastaut prayer.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Maui Street, Fulton, Ky.
lore
We are ready for Christmas.
Are You?
The experience of previous years endorses the advisability of
early preparations and early buying. We are wonderfully pre-
pared to meet your requirements with
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts, but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions





We are displaying a beautiful line of Electric Table Lamps from
$2.50 up.
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
W e will deliver your purchases when you want them.
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A Remarkable Showing of
Breakfast room Suites
in all finishes and prices. So,1111.
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Crahzoil Furniture Co.
Hilton's I .argest Furniture Store. 4
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..vents lit the season v a s the
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Royster and Mrs. Louis Weak-
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d warh. the crowd as- The -p;rit It neighborlinessin ,ne as much :is they and id .astire a', the return ia
and -pent some time in the Fakes family as shown
P.rowder and wife their friend, and neighbors
ii good bosh:. They make you certainly makes the recipients
11;i, e a good time. About eighty feel that their return is appre-
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Unfailing Satisfaction .. 
is what you get in every day's ffi














T fir dcpcnilable scr.-,c,- aa..I :.i7 Ist.iciory results always rendered I,
Enteirrise Ranges. lyii: for fifty years. made the Enterprise the (hot". 
%
%of all discriminating bousewives.
Entertir.ise Ranges are a sup'' or type of high grade range construction,
along scientific lines that insoles gicater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy. 5;%% 
%Thc Entetprise Rativs 1:a5e many exclusive features that are a great
% help and conv.nience to rota in all classes of cooking.% Place an Enterprise Range ia your kircheit and von will find that$ your cooking will be &ate quicka- and with less effort. and the results
%will alwaV% be ple.,sityl. 
%The fuel economy crier e.I hv the Enterpricc Range means motley saved. %Don't handicap your amine as a good cook with an unreliable cook %
stost•e is 
is' ill 




Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co. 1$ .. W. W. Itati-. Prisitient 1•111L1 :("zrNi'. q..1 :.i. kiai W. Shew. See Si Treas %% %% $% 
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